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/ NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE : D A T E . M a y , 1974. 
Comment by the Minister of Development and Mines (Don 
Hopgood) on an announcement by I.C.I. of the formation of the 
Redcliff Petrochemical Company to build the $420 million plant. 
Mr. Hopgood said the State Government welcomed the 
announcement. 
He said: "It is a further indication of the progress and 
viability of the project. 
"The State Government has always been confident the project 
would proceed despite the jerimiah like cries from some people 
who should have known better, 
"I am confident that the indenture will be available for 
consideration by Parliament in the comming session. 
"If approved by Parliament I see no reason why work should 
not commence immediately. 
"I am confident that Australian Government and State 
Government requirements for a 51 per cent Australian equity in 
the project will be fulfilled", Mr. Hopgood said. 
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The Redcliff petrochemical consortium has formed an operating 
company, Redcliff Petrochemical Company (RPC) , to be 
responsible for the design, construction and operation of 
the $4-20 million complex. 
In order to meet the project ' s commiss%©?mrg date of e«s%r 
,97*1197&7" 
design and construction planning is underway in parallel 
with the feasibil ity study of the pro jec t . 
RPC will be the signatory to the indenture agreement between 
the South Australian Government and the consortium. The 
indenture is at present being considered by the State Cabinet 
and is expected to be executed shortly with implementation 
subject to favourable outcome of the feasibil i ty study. 
Mr P H Fitchett , formerly ICI Australia 's commercial services 
m a n n e r , has been appointed general manager of R P C . 
Directors of the company are Mr C F P f e i f e r , financial director 
. of Ale oa of Australia, Mr M D Bridglarid, commercial' director " 
of ICI Australia, and Mr K Kume, ass'istant genera^manaqer, 
chemicals department A of Mitsubishi Corporation. . 
Mr Fitchett said today that 21 study groups drawn from the 
three member companies had been working for almost a year on 
the pro jec t . 
An ethylene project team would leave for overseas next "week for 
discussions with contractors for building the ethylene plant 
within the pro jec t . • • ; , ; . ^ , , 
Mr Fitchett , who was ICI Australia 's chief engineer for a number 
of y e a r s , said about 20 overseas visits had been made to 
investigate plant p r o c e s s e s , turnkey contracts and plant 
procurement. ' . 
The present unusually long procurement times for such equipment 
had been taken into account from the beginning of the pro jec t . 
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No contracts had been signed, but suppliers and construction 
contractors had included RPC's requirements in their forward 
planning. 
Working back from a commissioning"date of 1978, it would be 
necessary to place firm orders for long delivered equipment . 
not la ter than in the f irst few months of 1975. 
Mr Fitchett said that the recent $4.20*million cost estimate for 
the project had followed a detailed costing ,which included a 
factor for inflation up to the time the project would come 'on 
s t ream' . 
An e a r l i e r figure of $300 million had been the estimate for 
a smaller pro jec t . 
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